
CLIVE JUDD Address by Nicky at the service on 13 June 2019 to celebrate Clive's life 

 

Thank you for coming here today to celebrate Clive's life and thank you for all your cards, letters 

and messages.  It has been such a help to know so many people have been holding both him and me 

in their thoughts and prayers.  Clive would have been amazed and deeply touched to know the high 

regard in which he was held by so many. 

 

You all knew him – maybe just by repute, or maybe only a little, some from his earliest days and 

some more recently, some of you are family and some of you are valued friends of many years 

standing – each one of you brings pieces that, put together, make a huge, multi-coloured jigsaw 

picture of a kind and hard-working man.  In your Order of Service you may already have seen the 

collection of photos which are an attempt to reflect at least some aspects of Clive's life and 

character.  You might find it helpful to look at them as I speak. 

 

Clive spent the first 28 years of his life in Longparish, where the Judd family had lived for three 

generations.  His cousin Phil, a few years younger, remembers thinking that Clive managed to get 

away with saying things to his aunts that Phil himself would never have dared.  It would seem, as 

Clive himself would say many times, that the blue eyes were already working.  Clive carried a bit of 

extra weight in those far-off days.  When a new neighbour spotted him playing in the garden, the 

neighbour called out, “What's your name, Billy Bunter?”  “No, Clive Judd,” came the disgruntled 

reply.  Those childhood days were blighted by severe asthma.  Clive spoke very warmly of his 

doctor, Dr Walker from the surgery in Whitchurch, who came out at any hour and was obviously 

kindly and reassuring.  Another cousin, Joan, this time 10 years older than Clive, sent this 

reminiscence: “My earliest memory of Clive was when he was a toddler.  His mother ran the 

Longparish Post Office.  While she was at the Post Office desk his grandfather Wheeler used to 

supervise Clive.  Once Clive somehow managed to get the door to the store open and also manage 

to open several packets of crisps and to bottles of pop.  From then on Clive's nickname was 'Tubby 

Juddy' and the family teased him with it every time he was tucking in to the sweet cakes he liked so 

much.”  Joan also mentioned how profound Clive's grief was when his grandparents and later, his 

father died, showing how much he cared for the members of his family. 

 

Clive's first remembered experience of church was attending the Methodist Chapel in the village 

with his Auntie Milly, where he also went to Sunday School.  Then he joined the church choir at St 

Nicholas and came under the influence of a second childhood hero, the Revd. Stephen Agg-Large.  

Church featured very highly in Clive's life.  He loved the singing and the ceremonial and had very 

strong views about how things should be done.  Clive did not take kindly to change, so modernised 

words in both the bible and the hymns did not go down well, and as for women priests – well that 

was a step too far.  Despite this, he was very supportive of me in my ministry, coming along to 

social gatherings where, of course, he often made a bee-line for the sink and the washing up.  He 

made many friends here in the benefice, many of them over that bowl of soapy water where much 

laughter was to be heard.   

 

As well as being a singer in the choir, Clive loved reading the lesson at services, he acted for years 

as Sacristan  at both St Nicholas and Holy Trinity, and liked nothing better than being in church 

early to set up everything on the altar, put out the books, vestments and prepare many other things, 

with keen attention to detail, then to stay on, after most people had gone, to tidy up.  He brought his 

administrative skills to the role of Churchwarden and, later, as PCC Secretary.  He was passionate 

about encouraging families and children to feel comfortable in church and initiated various 

children's activities over the years.  Clive was someone who was prepared to put in hard work to 

make things happen.  He had the gift of being interested in people, regardless of age and would talk 

to anyone. 

 



His singing voice was remarkable.  In both Andover Choral Society and the Harmonium Singers he 

provided power to the tenor line, as well as numerous asides during practices that kept his 

neighbours entertained.  One of the sopranos who sat in front of him in the Choral Society told me 

that she called Clive and Nigel, who sat next to him, the naughty tenors.  There was certainly never 

a dull moment when he was on top form.  Whenever we went to a church service on holiday, always 

a comment would be made about the voice and sometimes an older lady would say to him, “I wish 

you could come and sing at my funeral.”  He would have been a bit shocked to know that his 

singing around the house reached at least 2 doors away! 

 

Clive spent all his working life in local government, starting at the Andover Rural District Council 

and then becoming part of Test Valley District, later Borough, Council after local government re-

organisation in 1974.  One of his colleagues discovered as I did, that Clive never threw anything 

away.  That has proved useful for today because I can quote from some of his own notes for talks he 

gave over the years: 

 

“In 1963 a VERY nervous 16 ½ year-old walked through the doors of the offices in Junction Road.  

A number of colleagues who have known me well, will find it difficult to believe that for the first 

six weeks the other staff thought I did not speak.  You will know that I have made up for that since! 

My original first direct boss, Tom Redman, was one of the old school, very precise, everything 

having to be done in a correct way, with courtesy and due consideration for people and who they 

were.  To him I owe much of my outlook on the way things should be done and how people should 

be treated.  To him I also owe my concern for knowing the area of the Borough as well as possible 

so that I can picture in my mind's eye the place the person on the telephone is talking about.  John 

Taylor and Peter Marks also taught me much about the work ethic in local government service.  

Notice that I said service and not work, or employment, or, heaven forbid, business.  I have always 

considered my task as one of serving the public.  I know this flies in the face of modern concepts, 

but I am not worried about being considered a Luddite.” 

 

It was not all serious in the office, though – there was the dummy keyboard in the run-up to 

Christmas, sometimes with foot action as well, when colleagues had to guess which carols were 

being played.  Then there were all the nicknames Clive bestowed upon his colleagues, and the 

singing and the whistling they had to put up with.  There were opportunities to really let the hair 

down at office parties when dressing up was the order of the day – a Blackadder type of medieval 

costume and a very green frog both come immediately to mind, and note that these usually involved 

donning a pair of tights.  Once that childhood weight had been lost, Clive was very fashion-

conscious and liked to be well-dressed in outfits that showed off his slim figure.  That was one area 

in which he adapted happily to change – think hair-style, beard style, shiny pointy-toed shoes, tight-

legged jeans, leather jackets, quilted jackets, shorts and vests – but Clive also knew the importance 

of a suit and tie for work and special occasions. 

 

One of Clive's favourite memories was of the long procession through the town and the church 

service and distribution of replica Danegeld in 1994 on the occasion of the 1000
th

 anniversary of the 

confirmation of Olaf Trygvasson in Andover.  The letter of thanks from the then Vicar of Andover 

includes these words, “ I have been very grateful for your unfailing patience and humour during the 

year in general, and in the organising of Friday's service in particular.  Not least amongst all this 

was your readiness to switch from being organiser to chorister with lightning rapidity.”  Clive, with 

his usual tongue-in-cheek humour, persuaded some of the Councillors that he had a twin brother.  

 

As well as all his responsibilities in the licensing and registration functions of the Council, Clive 

was the Mayor's Assistant.  I have had lovely letters from past Mayors who have all spoken of his 

integrity, organisational ability, helpfulness, kindness, patience, humour and wise advice.  From his 

side, I know that he appreciated the ongoing friendships which followed each mayoral year.  



 

 

When Clive retired, he thought about looking for a part-time job as he was missing the camaraderie 

of the office.  Then he joined Energie Fitness Club.  Here he found exercise, friendship and ... cake.  

His coffee Victoria sandwich became legendary.  

 

One of the photos shows Clive taking part in a barn dance.  That was something he enjoyed because 

it didn't need any prior knowledge.  Everyone could join in and have fun.  He was also an 

enthusiastic member of the Scottish Country Dancing group run by Rosemary and Ian Johnson-

Fergusson in the village hall here in Upper Clatford.  He was really rather good at it, being able to 

learn the dances quickly and be ready with the correct left or right hand, knowing which person to 

set to and managing the odd quip into the bargain. 

 

Among his other interests was reading – especially detective novels and factual history books.  He 

was particularly interested in the Stuart period and there is no doubt that he would have been a 

Cavalier!  He enjoyed doing crosswords, both cryptic and general knowledge, which made him a 

useful member of a quiz team.  Clive arranged flowers for church and at home, and you can see him 

looking very proud with his First Prize arrangement of a Golden Wedding table decoration.  He 

loved sunshine, so sunbathing on the beach or working in the garden were favourite pastimes.  He 

also learned to spread his wings and enjoy holidays further afield.  When I first knew him, a 

fortnight at Teignmouth in Devon was the limit of his thinking.  He had enjoyed happy holidays 

there with good friends from Longparish – Kath and Eric Hewlett and their sons Alan and Malcolm.   

Then friends were stationed in Germany, so we crossed the Channel to visit them and catch up with 

godson Alex, aged 2.  We really challenged ourselves by making our first trip in a plane all the way 

to Australia to visit my family.  He was quite comfortable with that because in Australia they speak 

English and drive on the correct side of the road.  France was another matter, but that can't have 

been too bad as we went more than once.  After that he ventured on his own – Prague, Budapest, 

Gran Canaria, Rome, Florence and especially Venice.  He loved steam trains and Rupert Bear, food, 

animals and the company of friends. He embraced my family as his own.  He was jolly useful about 

the house as he was happy not only to cook and wash up, but also to do the ironing.  And he 

enjoyed his almost daily trips to Waitrose and the chats he had in the aisles and at the checkout. 

 

I came across a sheet of paper headed 'Qualities of Life in Older Age' – notice the 'oldER' – he 

would have screwed it up and thrown it away if it had said 'old'!  He had to rank 10 qualities that he 

would wish for.  The top  four, in order of preference, were: 

 

1. Sense of humour 

2. Active social life 

3. Happy and cheerful 

4. Active and energetic 

 

I think he fulfilled these wishes.  And in that light, we can be even more certain that, although his 

death was a shock, it was the right way for him.  No getting old and infirm, forever that fit, slim, 

funny, caring, kind, sometimes frustrating, always professional, dedicated, gentlemanly person who 

will stay in our memories with fondness and appreciation.




